The Little Old Lady On The Bus
By Mykenna D.
“Are we there, yet are we there yet, are we there yet” said my cousin kanyon as we drove two
and a half hours from austin, Texas to Houston. In the car there were five people, my aunt
katherine who was very loving and sweet, My uncle kyle who was very independent and loud.
Then there were my two cousins kanyon and kindlyn, don't even get me started on kanyon so
let me tell about kindlyn, she is very cute and sweet but sometimes she can be a sassy snob but
she's only two and she had to learn it from somewhere and my guess is kanyon. Kanyon oh
kanyon. He is very demanding,obnoxious, rude, and selfish, but sometimes he can be the nicest
boy in the world. Kanyon and i fight like we are brother and sister. Five more minutes said aunt
katherine, kanyon a i both yelled yayyy. When we arrived at the hotel it looked very high class
and fun because there was a giant pool in the back of the hotel with a swirly slide coming down
into the pool. We all walked in to the hotel and went straight to are room which was highest floor
and the number was six six six and everyone knows thats the devils number. So i was already
scared and it didn't help that when i walked around the corner a cleaning lady was right there
and scared me half to death. Sorry she said as the family and i walked to the hotel room. We
opened the door and my eyes lit up like stars because the view out of the room was amazing.
I could stay there all night especially when kanyon is screaming because he wants to go to
target and kindlyn is crying very loudly because she didn't have her bikini and last but not lease
aunt katherine and uncle kyle arguing about what time to wake up. All of this happening while i
just sat there listening, waiting for it to stop. The next hour past and i was exhausted,and
kanyon was already on a rant because he wanted more toys, not that he already has three
hundred or anything. I waited for uncle kyle to take a shower so i could. Of course i was the last
one. Which to me was not fair at all. Finally it was time to go to bed so i got on the couch put a
sheet down and got a pillow and a blanket. As i layed there i thought about how the next day
wouldn't be as terrible and of course i was wrong. At four in the morning we all woke up i was
excited to go on the bus because i had never been on one before, wich kyle always makes fun
of me because i'm eleven and i haven't been on a bus yet. We got are clothes on and somehow
aunt katherine woke up and earlier and got donuts for all of us. Kayon and i both looked at the
donuts and dove for the box, kanyon got there first and i asked nicely and he smiled and said
NO THERE ALL MINE, HAHA. i told uncle kyle and he said kanyon please give her one we got
them to share. And he started crying and throwing a fit so kyle decided that he didn't want to
deal with it so he just said ok kanyon whatever you want son. I walked away sad and mad.
Finally it was time to go we walked outside and kanton still had the donuts. We got on the bus
there were only five seats available but saldy four of them were together in the back and one
was available in the front so kanyon went in the back with kindlyn and kyle and so i got stuck in
the front with an old lady. She said “so u had to be seperated with the family and the donuts
huh” and I sighed and said “yes”. “Well you at least got a donut right” she said and i sighed
again and said “no mame
Nothing is fair”. I said and the next 3 words changed my attitude and way of looking at things for
the rest of my life and those words were “life's not fair” when she said those words my heart
warmed up and she gave me a big hug and said be happy for what you have and i thought

about how i have clean clothes, a house to live in, water, food, a bed, my friends, family, and i
realized that i'm very very lucky and even though life isn't fair i still have so many valuable things
that those make me so lucky. When it was time to get of the bus i hugged the little old lady and
said thank you so much. I walked out of the bus with the biggest smile and kanyon and kyle
asked me what are you so happy and i said “the little old lady on the bus”

